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"Gaslight," starring Ingrid
Bergman and Charles Boyer,
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Senate Moonlight Movie
in Andrews Field tonight.
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Study Plan
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Five new courses in the
history, religion and language
departments will be offered
starting next fall.
fessor from India, will conduct
Religions of India, a survey of
the religious development and expression in India.
The course will cover Hinduism, Buddhism, Jainism and posone
sibly Islam. As a three-credfolbe
semester course, it might
lowed with a second semester
course entitled Philosophical
of India.
Growth in Africa
In the history department, Dr.
Floyd Watts will teach African
History covering the growth of
North Africa but mainly Africa
south of the Sahara.
The course will deal with the
background material of Africa
during the 16th century when
Europe first showed interest in
the dark continent to the Africa
of the 19th century until World
War I during the first semester.
The second semester's emphasis
will be on Africa of the 20th
century.
The language department will
offer Elementary Hebrew under
Dr. Boling. Its purpose will be to
give a student a reading knowledge of Biblical Hebrew.
After one year of studying the
structure of the language and acquiring a working vocabulary, a
student would have the fundamental skills to read the Bible in
Hebrew. There will be no emphasis on composition or conversation.
Spanish Extends
With the return of Dr. Myron
Peyton next year, the Spanish Department will offer two new
courses.
a
Cervantes' Don Quixote,
course offered to students after
two years of study in the language, will study the Spanish
classic.
Another new course in the department will be Latin American
Area Studies.
it
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Record Number Of iHlen Room
To

A record number of 280 men will live in

The College has extended in-vitations to the families of students, friends and alumni to
Wooster's 58th Color Day Festivities scheduled for next weekend.
Opening the spring festival will
be the performance of Saroyan's
"The Time of Your Life" in Scott
Auditorium at 8:15 Wednesday
night. Performances continue
through Saturday night.
Carnival committee heads Sue
Wilson and Earl Walker are coordinating plans for the Tartan
Fair which will open on the sta- 1
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private residences next year, an

increase of 30 over this year's figure.
Dean Ralph Young released these figures this week and admitted when questioned
that he is "concerned" about the situation.
Dean Clark Bricker also ac
knowledged that he is disturbed
about the situation.
"The question we have to answer," he said, "is whether we are
going to be a residential school
or not."
College Dormitories
When asked if he would favor
making it compulsory to live
if there were adequate
facilities, Dean Bricker replied,
"Definitely yes."
He pointed out that at Princeton, where he taught for 13 years,
all students enrolled in the college
must live in college provided
housing, even if they are residents
of Princeton.
Partially as a result of this
growing controversy over men's
residences, the Local and State
Committee of the Congressional
Club will hold an open meeting tomorrow at 9 p.m. in Room 111,
Severance Hall, to discuss a resolution to move Kenarden sections
into private houses adjacent to the
on-camp-

us

campus owned by the College for
use as section headquarters and
dormitory facilities. "
Reasons suggested for such a
move in the proposal are:
a shortage of campus housing for men,
the lack of facilities on campus for Section activities, and
the fact that there is no relief
for this situation at hand, especially in view of the anticipated increase in enrollment.
These section houses would be
under the jurisdiction of the Director of Dormitories and would
be subject to all college rules.
Kenarden would become a general dormitory along with Douglass and Andrews.
Ken Harker, Local and State
Committee chairman, emphasized
that the purpose of the meeting
will be debate and not passage
of the resolution.
Dean Young, who, along with
Dean Bricker, will speak and

SGA Takes Critical Step Forward

Towards Participation In OUCCF
Student Christian Association has taken a critical step
towards increased participation in the Ohio United Campus
Christian Fellowship.
The OUCCF is active in encouraging a church which

For 58th Annual Color Day Festivities
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Wooster's Physical Education Department is trying to
do a job of 1962 dimensions in a building of 1912 vintage.

Combat Rising Prices, Eliminate Noise

College Extends 'Welcome' To Parents
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PLANS FOR THE FUTURE
This view from Wayne Avenue of the proposed new physical edu
cation plant show men's building on left and women's on right. Field house and swim
ming pool are in the rear.
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Dr. P. T. Raju, the visiting pro-
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Maletic Teams Compete
Jet Aged 'livery Stable'
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dium grounds 9:00 Saturday
morning.
The Queen's Banquet at the
Wooster Inn is planned for Thursday and the Queen's Ball for Friday night. After the morning carnival and coronation and afternoon athletic competition with Mt.
Union, Hiram and Heidelberg, the
Color Day Dance at 9:00 in the
Gym will complete the day.
Sunday's events include church
service at Westminster at 10:30
and a symphonic band concert on
the quad at 3:00.
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HAVING THE TIME OF THEIR LIVES are, left to right, Bill
Skelton (Joe), John Weckesser (Nick) and Bill Thompson (Tom)
who will play the leads in the Color Day play.

recognizes its prophetic role and
ecumenical mission" rather than
one which functions as a social
institution.
According to President Dave
Cleverdon, the SCA will seek to
present this idea as a counter to
the present role of the church on
this campus which Cleverdon now
sees as only "static and provincialized."
Interested students will discuss
this topic after church on Sunday.
Cleverdon has also announced
the appointment of permanent
cabinet members.
Pete Parry will chair the
committee for next
year.
Other cabinet members are Don
Stauffer, program committee; Pete
Boeve, service projects; Ann Francis, Westminster affiliate representative; Al So rem, worship committee; Sue Dinklage, pastoral nominating committee; John Orth,
treasurer; Lynne Larson, secretary; Al Arfken, publicity.
At last weekend's conference of
the Ohio United Campus Christian Fellowship, Jim Holm was
elected secretary of the organization. Peggy Jacobi was elected to
the Strategy Committee of the organization.
Other plans for SCA activity
include the distribution of a booklet describing the purposes and
activities of all religious organizations on campus.
'
Also under consideration is a
series of lectures on the phases of
Christian theology.
The SCA's new office is located
on the second floor of the Church
House.

ife

answer questions at tomorrow's
meeting, credited the increase
in
living partly to
the slight increase in enrollment
in recent years but more to the
desire of men for more privacy,
off-camp-

us

ONE MORE VOICE
This is the
st
VOICE edition of the year.
Please keep in mind that
next week's paper, May 11,
will be the final chance to
make your feelings heard or
announce upcoming events.
next-to-la-

quieter living conditions and
er room rent.

low-

Facts
These reasons were borne out
in a survey by the Voice of men
living
Men interviewed gave as reasons for not
living on campus:
conditions more conducive to
study and sleep,
more home-lik- e
living conditions, and
cheaper costs, both absolute
(as low as $90 per semester)
and cheaper relative to the conveniences provided, e.g. a larger
room, access to kitchen facilities.
Few of those talked to said they
were living
because
they could not get dormitory
rooms. This was especially true of
juniors and seniors who stated a
preference for living
to living in Kenarden.
Off-Camp-

off-campu-
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Progress in Future
As far as the progress towards
a dormitory-twito Andrews Hall,
Development Director Edward
Am describes the situation as
"very much in the future."
"We don't have any money for
a new dormitory," he said.
He also noted that it would
take two dormitories to house all
the men presently living
but that there are no present
plans for a second new dormitory.
Mr. Arn is heading the $20 mil-lio- n
Centennial Campaign.
n

off-cam-p-

The Rev.
minister of
Presbyterian
from 1927-195minister at
Sunday.

4,
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"We and Ohio Wesleyan are the last two schools in the
conference playing basketball on the second floor over the
livery stable," said department
head Mr. Mose Hole.
Because of the limited facilities,
the faculty recently voted to take
MA
up no more new varsity sports.
Thus, soccer is not getting much
Phil Hall, President of Fourth
closer to achieving varsity status
Section for next year, was elected
and
may be dropped
Men's
Association President at
this fall.
Monday's MA meting.
Complete Plans
Other MA officers for next year
Plans for a four-uni- t,
almost are Tom Dahms, Sixth Section,
three million dollar Physical Edusecretary; Tom Reinsma, Second
cational Center have been com- Section,
treasurer and John Whin-repleted for a year.
First Section, Senate repreFour new holes of the college sentative.
golf course have been placed
Hall was Fourth Section
across Palmer Street to prepare
as a sophomore and
the site for the proposed buildings
this year. He was
in the orchard above the football
also
serenade
director last year.
field.
The Board of Trustees' Building
Hall succeeds First Section
and Grounds Committee has given President Dave Wallace as MA
its preliminary approval to plans head.
for the center, a quartet of men's
In other section elections, Dave
gym, women's gym, field house
Goss was elected president of
and indoor pool.
Seventh Section last Sunday. AsBut the plans will remain in
sisting him are Dick Wynn,
the prospective state until there
Bob Boerum, recording
are funds to carry them out. Ac- secretary; Gary Henry, alumni
cording to College
secretary; Gary Clark, treasurer
Dr. Winslow S. Drummond, there and
John Boynton, athletic direcare no prospective donors for the tor.
Physical Education Center.
I

Prexy Hall Leads
New
Officers

cross-countr-

y
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ser-geant-at-ar-

vice-preside-

Vice-preside-
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The buildings have been designed so that they could be completed in phases as funds allowed.
"We have hoped but never expected to see them all built at
once," explained Development Director Mr. Edward Arn. "That
would be fantastic."
It has been suggested that the
women stay in the present building which would, in any case,
require conversion.

Written Comps
Set For May 17
Writing competence exams will
be given Thursday, May 17, beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Students may sign up in Gal-pi- n
after next Monday, May 7.
Registration and junior and
senior comprehensives will also
be given Thursday, May 17.

Juniors Scatter Studies World Wide,

Migrate To

All

Four Corners Of Globe

Next September will find 16 of
Mary Lynne Donaldson will
Wooster's juniors scattered from spend her junior year in SwitzerTokyo to Jerusalem and from land and Nurene Armajani will be
Scotland to India.
in Frankfurt, Germany.
To date, 16 sophomores have
Marcia Miller will attend St.
registered for the Junior Year Andrew's University in EdinAbroad program.
burgh, Scotland.
Grenoble, France, will be a
Farther east, Betsy Gould will
Wooster outpost, with Ted DiPad-ova- , attend Israel's Hebrew University
Alice Jones, Joyce Keeler and and Kathy Slocum will study at
Susan Callaway attending the uni- India's Isabella Thoburn Univerversity there.
sity.
Also in France will be Bryan
On the other side of the globe,
Dunlap and Orlando Lucero, who Emily Clifford and Anne Retzlaif
will attend the university at
will be studying at Tokyo's International Christian University.
Mary Lou McCorkel and John
Holly Alliger will also study
Oberholtzer will be students at abroad, although plans for locaParis' Sorbonne.
tion are not definite.
Aix-en-Proven-

ce.

other books, among them Christ
and Man's Dilemma and Biblical
Thought and the Secular University.
Ten years ago Dr. Buttrick traveled around the world, lecturing
for the Presbyterian Church's
Board of Foreign Missions.
He has been guest preacher at
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Columbia, Cornell, Hamilton, Dartmouth, Oberlin, Duke and Stan-

He is a past president of the
National ' Council of Churches.

ford.-

Rev. Frederick Christian will
preach next Sunday, May 13, at
10:30 a . m . i n Westminster
Church as part of the Color Day
weekend services.

The general editor of The Interpreter's Bible and the forthcoming Interpreter's Dictionary of the
Bible, he has also written several
E. U3ERTY

nt;

Partial Building

George A. Buttrick,
the Madison Avenue
Church in New York
will be guest
Westminster Church

WC, 350

ms

nt

vice-preside-

Currently a professor at Northwestern University's Garrett Theological Seminary, he has been on
the faculty of both Harvard University and Union Theological
Seminary.
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Rev. Buttrick

DIAMOND NEEDLES $3.49
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Violation of accepted standards of ethical conduct and
of official College rules is a problem that should concern
u
everyone. This concern, to be sure, should not be a
moralism, but a concern for justice and effective
and respectable law.
Last week one writer directed some pertinent questions
at the lack of a strong sense of ethics on the part of some stuaction by the addents. It was not a cry for any police-statministration, but a justified concern about the lack of student
responsibility on the part of both the violators and the condoning attitude of the student body.
The other aspect, lack of administrative enforcement of
official rules, must also be considered. We do not cry for
police-stat- e
tactics either, but we do feel there is something
violently contradictory in setting up laws and then not enforcing them when violations are manifest.
For the administration to search rooms for stolen college
equipment is one thing; it is quite another for the administration and faculty to take action when they see students
using the stolen articles anywhere on campus.
The result of both lack of student responsibility and
lack of reasonable enforcement by authorities is to undermine all respect for law. Useless and completely unenforced
official laws can only lead to the gradual growth of disregard
by students and authorities for law in general.
The administration would do well to consider a
and clarification of some of its policies. Does the
college recruit athletes or does it not? Does the college provide financial aid to students on a basis other than financial
need? Answers, though not simple, to these questions must be
formulated by the college. To suppose
to follow one policy while making numerous
s
exceptions only indicates a
attitude. The
e
college should step back and take a
look at its
situation and direction and then formulate and administer a
more consistent policy.
We realize that administration of policy on these matters
is extremely difficult. A rigid, inflexible policy may not be
wise, and there are logical exceptions to every rule.
For example, there are no doubt some well justified exceptions to the present rule that no student who operates a
car on campus may also work for Food Service. But what
constitutes a valid exception? This should be a stated part
of the rule, and should not be administered in a way that
looks to many students as if it were mere favoritism to
holier-than-tho-

e
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Professor, Students Defend Scot Athletes;

Junior Regrets Sunday Band Activities
But while the parade and cereACCLAIM FOR ATHLETES
would be good and proper
mony
To the Editor:
Mr. O'Bell's letter in the Voice on any other day, I cannot conApril 27, 1962, is the kind of sider them to be either necessary
for a Sunday
writing which always puts an un- or
fair strain on the reader's ability afternoon. Therefore, having been
Christ-honorin-

g

athlete or not The enforcement of
these regulations rests not with the
Department of Admissions Office
but with the Academic Board.
Point 2: Contrary to the consensus of previous writers Sever,
ance is not a place to "jock it up,"
when you consider that P. E. majors as well as everyone else must
take 92 credit hours outside their
major field. Also the implication
that P. E. majors compose the
backbone of our varsity sports
program is fallacious. Out of 170
participants in this program there
are only eight P. E. majors.
Point 3 : Just what are the goals
of a liberal education? Is it not
possible that these goals are composed of physical as well as mental activity? How can a person be
if he is over- - or
underdeveloped in either of the
two?
Point 4: To those of us who
have only seven pairs of socks, it
is agreed' that stealing is wrong
and the fact that this occurs in all

institutions, big or small, does not
make it right. One suggestion for
alleviating this situation in the
future could be the issuing of
T-shi-

rts

and socks to varsity participants for their use with the understanding that they would be returned at the end of the year.
Point 5: Our last idea concerns
board job distribution. It seems
to us that those now having board
jobs get them on the basis of
financial need and only in a rare
instance is a board job awarded
solely on athletic prowess. It
would be extremely interesting to
know the number of students who
need board jobs and yet don't
have them. The number, we feel,
would be quite small.

led to the conclusion that this
program is not the way to glorify
Cod on His Sabbath, I feel I must
refrain from so doing, and also
that I must express why I am so
refraining.
While the new Municipal building is a much-neede- d
improvement
and one
by the
standards of Wooster's citizens, I
feel it is extremely unfortunate
that the dedication, good and proper in itself, must occur on the
Lord's Day.
Most of Wooster's citizens claim
In this article we have preto be Christians and such being
sented the facts relevant to this
the case, it is altogether out of
discussion, hoping that these will
place from a democratic viewpoint
promote greater understanding of
that their wishes and respect for
the situation.
Sunday have been disregarded by
Don Baker
the person or group setting the
Dan Krichbaum
time of the ceremony, especially
Greg Pett
when another day could just as
easily have been chosen.
I feel it is also regrettable that
a Christian educational institution,
as the College of Wooster is,
behind-the-sceneshould either support or particiy
by Paul Menzel
pate in such a program which will
long-rangonly bring disrepute to the name
of Jesus Christ on the day dediOn April 23 Senator Barrf Goldwater's latest hardcated to His Resurrection. It may
be too late to remedy this imme- hitting book, Why Not Victory?, was published. "America
diate situation, but it is to be is at
war and we are doing our best to lose," concludes
hoped that such an incident will
America's "Number 1 Conservative."
not be repeated in the near future.
The Arizona Senator believes
J. Kent Bull
And "total victory" what amthat the United States must probiguous
nonsense does Goldwater
claim itself against all disarmaI myself must confess
here?
mean
ment. The Cold War is a real
P.E. CLARIFIED
A CHRISTIAN DECISION
difficulty
to
in understanding
some
war that demands the same "all-out- "
To
the
Editor:
To the Editor:
effort that every fighting war just what is meant by this phrase
This letter is written not to
It is with deep regret that I
demands, states the Senator. With in a world with the state of nuclear weapons technology as it is.
feel compelled to refrain from criticize the views or ideas which a cry for "total victory"
over inparticipating with the College of appeared in last week's Voice, but ternational Communism, he de- Is this "victory" to be "won" by
Both the student body and the administration could be Wooster bcot Band in the parade merely to set the record straight. cries any restrictions on our use nuclear war? What would we do
commended if they would take a serious look at the present and service dedicating the new Although not Physical Education of power, attacking the UN, our with such "victory" afterwards?
Or is it to be won without war?
Wooster Municipal building this majors, our connection with the foreign aid
program and our failsituation and their own responsibilities in it.
gives
sports
enough
program
us
Sunday afternoon.
ure to intervene unilaterally and If so, let's hear just how, Mr.
Goldwater. Shall we just dramaThe reason I made this decision insight for a realistic look at the militarily in
every peripheral
is that as a Christian, I believe athletic department.
tically proclaim our ideals and
struggle.
watch the Commies fall dead?
Sunday is, in a special way com
Point 1 : Certain comments have
Gold water's "all-ou- t
effort" Shall we engage in an unrestricted
parable to no other day of the been made about the standards of
week, reserved for only Christ- - the Athletic Department and the ironically includes a stoppage of arms race and watch Russia do
A random survey of some of the 230 men living
honoring activities.
Admissions Office regarding ath- foreign aid to most countries. Is the same, wasting her resources
this year indicated that these men are living where
effort" America as we are wasting ours?
Although not something to be letic participants. Question: Just this the "all-ou- t
make?
Without
must
a massive
they are more because of the conveniences of
The Communist world is strong
used for legalistic legislation, I how low can these standards be?
effort
and
on
economic
at
our
part
and will be strong in the
believe
today
this
Drinis
Christian
a
It is our impression that there are
living rather than because of a shortage of dormitory accomthe
technological
development
of
foreseeable future. Can we ever
ciple which each individual Chris- - certain minimum requirements for
modations.
the
underdeveloped
have
areas,
such a block of power to
expect
apply
must
situato
his
admission
own
and maintenance of
lan
This is more true of juniors and seniors who would other- ion
alternof
surrender without nearly total
those areas any
as the Holy Spirit directs rank in class regardless of wheth- peoples
wise live in Kenarden than of sophomores who would live aim to do.
destruction of the world first? It
er the student in question is an ative to turning Communist?
in Andrews Hall but it seems true of both groups.
appears not. So what can we hope
for in the long-rufuture if deDean Bricker has expressed a concern for the number
Communism
and
forever
mocracy
of students living
and feels that if Wooster is to
stand diametrically opposed?
,
be a residential college, men must live
v w j
Either
complete destruction or
A, NtfO
Not unmindful of Dean Bricker's consideration, it would
eternal Cold War. Our only long- seem that, at least until more pressing needs are taken care
range hope is the gradual closing
of the gap between democracy and
of, a new dormitory for men should come relatively low on
Communism as a result of either
LI
a priority list for campus construction.
the gradual economic and ideolog
Ws All
This is not to say that an opportunity to construct a new
ical victory of democracy or the
1.
'
dormitory should be passed up. It is to say that contribugradual integration of the two
tions to the Development Fund not specifically allocated for
systems.
The conservatives cry for total
a particular project might be used most valuably in projects
victory
is therefore senseless and
other than a new men's dormitory.
Senator William
unrealistic.
tempo?
has most eloquently pre
3.
sented the goal of a liberal
foreign policy, a "total victory"
'
of another type :
"There are limitations to for
The third and last "shot" of Sabin vaccine will be availeign policy. We are neither omnis
I SC'l it A
able at Hygeia tomorrow from one to seven p.m. Dr. Viola
cient nor omnipotent and we canCur
Startzman 'of Hygeia reports that turnouts were good for the
not aspire to make the world over
previous two doses.
A
in our image. Our proper objec"TOW
tive is a continuing effort to limit
A similar showing for the third dose will give Wayne
Keep
.
the world struggle for power and
County on outstanding record in public health but, more imto bring it under civilized rules.
portant, will give those who have taken advantage of the
trCTS MAC, HC
Such a program lacks the drama
T3HK5 So tPOWAJy
piugiam vaiuame neann insurance.
and romance of a global crusade.
you
1
Its virtue is that it represents a
UNOTOHSMD HIM,
realistic accommodation between
our highest purposes and the limitations of human capacity. Its ulPublished weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during
the
.
!
ftp h..,.
I
nv-t
r
Inimnno
fin VMr
.
,
,
timate objective is indeed "total
.y,
cuuonais ana leatures are those of the
iuurn,s ana snouia not De construed as representing administration policy.
victory," not for our arms in a
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press, Intercollegiate
nuclear war or for the goal of a
Press and the
Ohio College Newspaper Association. Entered as second class
it's
world forcibly recast in our
matter in the
rum ismcc, woosier, unio.
wovait
image, but rather for a process
a process of civilizing internationPHILIP BROWN, Editor-inthial relations and of bringing them
FRANCES HOPKINS, Managing Editor
tVS, A,
regradually under a world-wid- e
ANNE GRIGSBY, News Editor
DAVE HAMILTON, Sports Editor
IT,
gime of law and order."
JANICE TERRY, First Page Editor
Such a policy is not surrender,
JOHN ATEN, Business Manager
JANET FREEMAN,
TERRY REDDICK,
as conservatives of both parties
Second Page Editor
Advertising Manager
have tried to paint it. Such a
MEG GELINAS, JIM McGAVRAN,
LIBBY CRABTREE,
policy does not fail to stand firm
Feature Editors
Circulation Editor
where necessary. And above all
JON HARPER, Photographer
such a policy does not lead to
Assistant Editors: ANNE SCOTT, MIKE STOTT
ethnocentric "holy war" policies
Staff: Dave Allen, Jim Alexander. Barbara Bat! Mrv HruW A1, Vth
that are suicidal and self defeat-,
Judy Peck,, Kathy Ranck, Jim Toedtman, Ann Zimmerman.
ing.
re-evaluati-

half-hearted-

step-by-ste-

on

ly

day-to-da-

p,

off-camp-

off-camp-

to form a correct impression.
Readers who are only casually acquainted with Wooster (and such
people do see the Voice) cannot
possibly evaluate athletics and
athletes at Wooster accurately by
reading only that letter.
Mr. O'Bell may state any uncalled-for
opinion he wishes about
the academic caliber of any department's major offerings. He is
not entitled to create the impression that being an athlete at Wooster means getting a degree with
the least possible acaaemic effort.
Over the years I have known
a representative number of athletes as students. (In 10 years,
this inculdes four Phi Beta Kappa
chemistry majors who were team
captains.) Their scholastic records
follow the same statistical distribution as any other representative
group.
I will also point out that never
has it even been suggested to me
that I should expect less of
wearers than of any other
student.
Further, I have found that in
terms of their willingness to take
criticism, respond to evaluation,
and generally to work to the limit
of their abilities, they rate consistently above the average.
William F. Kieffer
Professor of Chemistry
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with
JIM TOEDTMAN

8

and Dave Little, led them to a 6-2, 6-- 4 victory, the only stumbling singles.
Although second and third
block before the experienced Kenv"
xv
yon players. Kenyon took home an doubles were halted by erratic
teamed to
weather, Ferry-Littl- e
win.
s
v. $A
1 )
score their fourth victory as numSaturday Wooster again took
ber one double partners 7-- 7-' .9
positions on the home courts, this
The Wooster season record is
time against Denison, and this
vvf
w
now
time taking only two singles in
Scot coach Al Van Wie received
Sv
6-Ferry's two-se- t
victory 6-,
0,v
vfX.
bad news immediately following
w
Xvvx x
followed by a brilliant three set
the Otterbein meet Monday when
comeback by number two singles
it was learned that John Ferry
LIKE A BIRD is Dale Parry as he and teammate Jim Webber
6-man, Little: 5-would be sidelined for at least
in the 100-yadash against
cross the finish line one-tw- o
combined two weeks for minor injuries sufand
then
Little
Ferry
Muskingum. .Wooster won, 66V2-6OV- 2.
victory, in the fered in a fall from a third-floo- r
to steal a three-se- t
6-but Kenarden window.
first doubles:
6-Denison won the meet,
Otterbein summary:
WoosMonday, victory-hungrJohn Ferry,
Dave Little
ter pounced upon Otterbein net-ter- s
Rudick,
Mike
for an impressive win. Spur
Dave Clymer
red by warm weather and high
Mike Miller
five
of
Tom Biffar,
Wooster
swept
spirits,
six
the
second
of
dual meet win
Scot tracksters ran to their
v

N

order to admit superior athletes but sub- - (Wooster) standard students.
This predicament was illustrated just a couple of weeks ago when
two of the finest track and basketball performers ever to step on the
Wooster campus were told frankly that they didn't have the academic
background necessary for the College. Another instance: I heard
a member of the admissions department tell a group of coaches
gathered informally during an intermission of the recent football
clinic that Wooster was particularly interested in tackles this year.
But, the coaches were told, if the boy can t produce at least 450-50- 0
board scores he couldn t be admitted.
The prospective students I have met in the last two months have
been just the combination of fine athlete and student that the College
is after. The coaches, have discovered the best way of selling the
College to the visitors: let the high school boys spend a weekend
with the students. Let s hope the method has been success! ul.
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Dre-scho- ol

classes begin.

8--

6,

Trackmen Win Second,
Stop Muskingum Visitor

ol

2,

6,

3.

y

6-- 3,

6-- 1

7-- 5,

6-- 4

6-- 0

6-- 1,

6-- 4

6-- 3,

3--

3--

6,

6-- 2,

Jim Kapp s now
which reached
The
tale
fall.
of
last
effort
leeendarv
member,
faculty
playing
this desk is that a threesome, including a
was somewhat irked at the haste with which
ahead of the Kapp
. . party
.1
.1
r .1
i
r
i
l
Gimp and his tnends were playing, une oi tne inree piatea up me
nearest ball, Kapp's drive, which was on the green, and quietly placed
it in the cup. Everyone knows the rest
An interesting story is evolving involving
hole-in-on-

6

6-- 0

5-- 7,

season last Wednesday as they downed visiting Muskingum,
on the Severance Stadium cinders.

e

...

5.

x

2--

DeDt. of Aeate Type: There is talk in the athletic department of shorten
football workouts by a week. Head coach Phil Shipe has al
inir til
workout was worth two sessions after
wava maintained that one

661-601-

2,

Wooster then traveled to the first Ohio Conference Relays

1

the Ohio Wesleyan track at Dela- -

ware Saturday, but were shattered
field, finishing 11th
by the
with just three points.
Against the Muskies, the bcots
built a commanding lead with
eight victories and coasted to the
win. Art Herriott was the only
double victor, taking the broad
jump and 120 high hurdles.
While Baldwin-Wallac- e
and
battling
Wesleyan
it
were
Ohio
(B-took
out for the relays title
it, 441 to 43) Wooster was hin
dered by lack of depth.
Individual efforts included Her.
riott's 22' 512" in the broad jump,
his best so far, and John Harley's
0
in the 440.
Wooster takes on Oberlin in
Yeoman-lantomorrow.
Muskingum summary:

...

14-tea- m

Dept. of Leftovers:
An interesting switch took place at Otterbein recently. Mike Kish,
head basketball coach for the Otters since 1958, and Richard Pflieger,
director of admissions at the Westerville school for two years, traded
steps into the
jobs. Pflieger, Kenyon football coach from 1958-60- ,
administrative
Kish
into
moves
and
coaching
position
basketball
head
Carnegie Tech has been added to the 1964 football schedwork
. Setting the pace again this year for Akron's defending Ohio
ule
Conference golf champions is Tom Edwards, 1961 individual champion. Edwards is backed by the same quartet that captured last year's
John
OC tourney. Wooster hosts the Zip linksters this afternoon
Akron
Brown
Virgil
champion
of
Harlev edeed 1961 OC quarter mile
in the Conference relay meet last weekend in the first leg of the sprint
medley relay. Harley s split was somewhere between 48.9 and 4y.b,
either one an outstanding effort . . . Art Herriott, who is having an
other fine spring, was worried about being held scoreless in a track
h
meet for the first time in his career at Delaware Saturday. The
e
relay
point awarded for his relay's place in the quarter-milsaved him, though.
120 high hurdles: Herriott (W)
How about an exploding scoreboard for the. baseball team?
won; Anderson (M) 2; Miller (M) 3.

...

..

W

...

sub-:49.-

one-fourt-

d

Time: 15.3.

Perry (W)

won;
Webber (W) 2: Miller (M) 3. Time:
100-y-

Seventh Atop In Inframurals
As Minion's Deli Bat Smokes

d.

dash:

10.3.

Mile run: LePage (W) won;
(M) 2; Campbell (M)
Time 4:40.6.

Mc-Cutche-

Also highlighting the week's
intramural activity was Reggie
Minton's hot bat and the first
triple play in modern Kenarden
League history. Minton, Fifth's
short stop, has batted safely in 12
of his 14 times at bat since the
start of the season.
Against Sixth last Friday,
Third's Pete Parry nabbed a hot
line drive for one out. Quick
throws to second and first doubled
director
two more Sixths. . Athletic
Mose Hole could remember no
other triple plays in intramural
history.
Included in the Seventh string
were two important triumphs over
Fifth and Third on Monday and
Tuesday. In the first twilight clash
of the season, Dave Chittick pitched his way past the Phi Delts to
decision, which was called
a
after six innings because of dark
ness.
Phil Brown handcuffed Third
while his teammates racked up an
8-- 1
score. The Kappas' third vie- -

11-- 5.

3,

Third's victories were at the

and Five B,
expense of Sixth,
in eight innings.
Fifth's only victory was by an
count in a slugfest with
Fifth's B team. Fourth section
made the biggest jump in the in
tramural standings, moving from
last place to fifth. Besides the 9-- 5
loss to Seventh, the Fourths
and sur
First, 12-110-3- .
prised Sixth,
First picked up its first triumph
of the year as John Oberholtzer's
two homers and a double powered
the way to a 19-- win over Eighth.
8--

d.

1:30.8.

Wittenberg Tigers walloped the Wooster Scots in last
Saturday's baseball action at Severance Stadium, coming
up With 1Z hits and an 18-- decision.

440-ydash: Harley (W) won
Bixler (M) 2; Myers (M) 3. Time
d.

50.2.

Herriott (W)
Anderson imj .

hurdles:

220 low

won; Miller
Time 248

M)

l

4

rruuiiccii

f
n v nnparnoH
uuvuiuvu
ui mc T,'a.o
ngiio xuno0 ,.,Or0
the
aided
ligers
Wooster errors
........2

run: Skaates (M) won;
Scobie, cf
2; McCutchen (M) 3. in their victory. The Scots used
M'man,3b
unable

880-y- d.

Siepert (W)
Time: 1:59.9.
d.

o,.

a

I

4,

TAYLORS

18-1- 5

ed

lb

Tranq'l, 2b
Sladke, rf
Lyren, p
Totals

'

tance: II Z.o .
Shot put: Jukill (M) won; Little
y;
i.oiuv,v,
nimauia viu;.
. t A uiu
A
45'

us.

The game marked the Scots'
fifth defeat aeainst one victorv.

I

ZZ-tt- ".

X 1

. HiomnnH
U1U1UV11U

VAL

i

me
Discus: Williams (M) won: Rim- mer (W) 2; Gibson (W) 3. Distance: Game

...

opt inn wi111 h V

MVl--

A

VS A

St

S

WW

.

a i

-

5
4
40

.:

Two mile:

n

fage iWj
f
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t

i

Biery (M) won; Le- uampDeu uvi; o. nmc:

Wittenberg

t

i

Molt,

11

:

5
3

Powell, cf
Gall, If
Harrop, p
Rodgers, p
L. Wood,

AB
4

'

YARNS

Golf Shoes

Only a Step
Off Campus

at

1

0
0

5

1

lb, If

3

1

3

2
0

1

4
2

2
3
5
37

Bring your DATE,
Bring your FAMILY,
Bring your CAMPUS VISITORS,
For Good Food
Prices Students Can Afford to Pay
Free Parking Within Walking Distance
Corner Buckeye and Liberty

by

Hush Puppies"

0,

and

"Lazy Bones"

Ode.

5

STANDINGS
Seventh
Second
Fifth
Third
Fnnrth
First
Sixth
Five B

:

6
3

0

.3

1

3
2

1

1
1

.

Seven B

FiaktJ,

1

0
0

0

3
2
4
4
2
3

Don't Forget!
Corsages For Color Day

1.000
1.000
750

TJfDyCLOK

Corner
Spink and Bowman

--

.750
.400
.333
.250
.250
.000
.000

FREEDLAHDER'S
SHORT SLEEVE

Young Modern Shop
Third Floor

SHIRTS
Choose from Our
Large Selection of
Cottons and Knits

2.95 - 3.95 - 5.95

GET YOUR SUMMER READING

WALKING

SHORTS
Solid Colors and
Patterns in Continental

or Belted Models

3.95 - 4.95

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
-

LOOK HOMEWARD, ANGEL ...
DEVILS OF LOUDON....

WOOSTER FLORAL SHOP
ON THE SQUARE

THREE TRAGEDIES....
rLATUtNa

BOOKS

at

i

...

...Wolfe
.......Huxley

................Lorca

BOYI

DUBLINERS

1

1

COME TO KEENEY'S!

for

II
1

KEENEY'S CAFETERIA

Your Headquarters

12

3

of RHODES

105 W. Pine St.

.

2
2
3

Wooster 4

Stephenson, c
Cicconetti, 3b :
2b
u DiCicco,
Barrette, 2b
1 Smith, ss
2 C Wood, p, lb
1
Totals

18

1

5
3

game wiui Auron tomorrow. Vandersall, If
Fielitz, c
time is 2 p.m

141' 11".

0
0
0

5

Smart, c
CahUl,

n ne

4

y

8-- 6

de-cision-

to

three pitchers but were

dash: Harley (W) won; halt the onslaught.
Perry (W) 2; Myers (M) 3. Time:
Craig Wood worked four inn- 22.25.
Mile relay; Muskingum (Myers, Bix- - :np-- nn tVif mound, to be followed
'
. . .
.
.. o
i
iviici, miiici mm. t:
icr, v:t
iu..c a. 90
Krnnta Hnrrnn nnH Arrh KnH.
won;
Brown
(M)
Pole Vault: u.
Davis (W) 2; L. Brown (M) 3. Hgt.: gers
12' 10".
Local-boBob Lyren of Wads
High jump: Schaffer (W) and
gave
up 10 hits as he
Blake (M) tie won; Herriott (W) and worth
picked up the victory for Witten
Fuller (M) tie 3. Hgt: 510".
Broad jump: Herriott (W) won; berg
Anderson (M) 2; Davis (W) 3. Dis
220-y-

HOUSE

9--

5--

3

relay: Wooster (Perry,
Stepetic, Harley, Siepert) won. Time
880-y-

Green, cf, ss
Kline, ss

Seventh section's alert softball tory was over Fourth, a 5 de
team picked up three more victor- cision.
ies this week and continued their
Second also moved ahead in the
domination of the Kenarden Lea- standings, annexing two victories,
and over bixth,
gue.
over Five B,

2-- 0

The fine playing of first double partners, John Ferry

4

One of the most important and interesting activities of the Col
leee coaching staff is that which is called recruiting high school
athletes. The coaches, of course, work under a dual pressure: produce winning teams and yet don't let the academic standards slip in

nrft-sdho-

The Set t tennis team met Kenyon last Wednesday on
the home courts before a gallery of 30, but the Lords ruined
Wooster's home opener, taking all six single matches.

J tvvr

Jf

1

Page Three
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0
0
3
1
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Scot Golfers Win Two Meets,
YYr
...
n
nBuss will
t i
Five more
Wooster seniors 1have i Julianne
be an assist
received awards for their work in ant at the University of New
the geology, physics and math de- Brunswick's geology department
next year.
as part of partments.
Scot golfers wrapped up Heidelberg, 16-Jon Galehouse has accepted an
a double dual meet on the L. C. Boles home course last h n
appointment as a Teaching Asday, but lost to Oberlin, 11-WRONG HOWE
sistant in the geology department
Freshmen
Tuesday Wooster traveled to Delaware and lost a 15-- 9 of the University of California at
Alia
Howe
WSGA
to
AdminisWesleyan
Ohio
the
decision on the
Berkeley.
trative Board rather than Marlinks.
He
will
work
about
15
hours
a
garet Howe as previously
After the three matches, the
week for which he will receive
Scots' record now stands at
$2250 plus travel allowance for
with Akron Saturday and the Ohio
A second open meeting of the the trip to Berkeley.
Intercollegiate meet Monday com
She will teach in laboratory for
Student Senate to discuss possible
He will be working toward an one-hal- f
ing up
day per week for which
Wooster could not get a score constitutional revisions has been advanced degree in geology.
she
will
receive $1000.
below 80 in the double dual called for next Wednesday evematch, but still handled Heidel ning in Compton Club room.
berg with ease. Al Johnson's 81
Last Wednesday's discussion
was the Scots' best.
around the proposal of a single
Tuesday Johnson stroked a 72 governing body with separate exTONIGHT and SATURDAY
for the best effort of the afternoon ecutive, legislative, and judicial
either
for
team, but Wesleyan's branches. The advantages and disJOSGPM I. ItVINI IWMH
jp
best copped too many points from advantages of such a proposal
the Scots and wound up with the were discussed by the small group
decision.
of students who attended the meet-

Face Akron Linksmen Here
4,

9.

elected

Senate Arranges

5--

Second Meeting

4,

G

.

This allowance will pay all ex
penses.
Julianne will be working toward
an advanced degree in geology.
Sandria Neidus, a math major,
has received an $1800 Bryn Mawr
Scholarship to Bryn Mawr while
Russell Galloway, also a math
major, has accepted a $1500
scholarship at Columbia University Law School.
Galloway was also offered an
$800 scholarship to Harvard University and a $1000 scholarship

crepe streamers

WOOSTER THEATER

crepe-pap-

Wooster 9 ing.
Shriver 79 0.0
Several students suggested that
Johnson 72 4.0
Harley 84 0.0 persons with other plans for rePeters 84 1.5 vision be
given greater opportunBunting 76 3.5
to
ity
present these alternate
Weld 86 0.0

Wooster 16
3.0 86 Shriver
4.0 81 Johnson
4.0 82 Harley
1.5 89 Peters
3.5 89 Bunting

Heidelberg 4 strongly urged that these people
Wright 87 1.0
attend the next meeting and exGestdorf 91 0.0
Graham 95 0.0 press their views publicly at that
Sc'namaker 89 2.5 time.
Yeager 93 0.5

tempera paints
markers

11

Vandenberg
Gislason
Grommet
Kumpe
Hightower

Wooster 9
Shriver 86 0.0
Johnson 81 4.0
Harley 82 3.5
Peters 89 0.0
Bunting 89 1.5

Dick Morrison
BARBER

J

T

Morton's Costume Jewelry

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
OINIMAMON

157
MOTtOOOtOft

Metro-Goidwyn-May-

GERALDINEPAGE

Ri;rn ru rur n v
TENNESSEE WILUAMS

WEST LIBERTY STREET

NEW STORE HOURS

NEWMAN

USE MONEV

Gifts

&

er

HE USED LOVE r
LIKE MOST MEN

BY

SHOP

CITY BOOK STORE
PUBLIC SQUARE

plans. President Dave Mortensen

Oberlin
4.0 76
0.0 82
0.5 84
4.0 79
2.5 91

er

cardboard

Sophia fpren

Wesleyan 15
4.0 73 Wilson
0.0 78 Shaw
4.0 80 Murphy
2.5 83 Beddoe
0.5 77 Boron
4.0 81 Mills

at Duke University.
Richard Morrison, a physics
major, has accepted an assistant-shi- p
at the University of Chicago
valued at $2100 plus tuition.
Another physics major, Bill
Kerr, will use his Woodrow Wilson Fellowship at Cornell University.
Last week's story on scholar,
ships mistakenly called Judy Dod
a Spanish major and Ruth Long
a French major. Judy is an English major and Ruth a French-Englis- h
major.

OPEN SATURDAYS

ONLY

A.M.

P.M.

I
9-- 12

1-

-6

Public Square

The One Stop
Coin Operated

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY

Laundry
20 WASHERS
10

DRYERS

SB

MIL
MOTH

PROOFING
For Your Winter Clothes

HEAVY DUTY WASHER
EXTRACTOR
DRY CLEANING

(ALL YOU PAY ARE THE CLEANING CHARGES

MACHINE

AMPLE PARKING IN REAR

It Is

AND

mjpflefl

New-C- lean

and Complete

ems

.'SfldDffagje

FOR YOUR OTHER POSSESSIONS

OPEN 24 HOURS

SUMMER STORAGE

WERNER'S

$2.50
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

Duds in Suds
348 East Liberty Street

.

PLUS INSURANCE)

Trunk
Bicycle
Record Player
Record Album

$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.00

or in Case)

$2.00

Skiis

$ .50
$ .50

Laundry Rack
Bulletin Board

Cooper Cleaners Storage Box
(Remains property of Cooper Cleaners)

Radio
Typewriter
(Boxed

v

$1.50

RATES

$1.00
$1.00

Furniture (Tables, Chairs,
Bookcases, NO Davenports)
Lamps, Desk or Floor
Suitcase
Garment Bag
Bed Board
Rug (Not Accepted Unless Cleaned)

'"Boxed and Securely Tied

Each Item for Storage Must Have a Separate Tag
DO NOT PACK BOOKS IN TRUNKS
Cru-C- ut

with

ONLY COOPER CLEANERS Boxes will

be accepted for Storage. Boxes must be
securely tied and tagged. Box will be made available when you call us or
contact our Agents.

a soft touch!

AGENTS

Mi
MM

PERSONAL CHECKING

CRU-CU-

ACCOUNT

. . , fashionably YOU. too,
a bill with
a ThriftiCheck personal check-

construction of 84

every time you pay

Expando
nylon, it is the most coitk
fortable, colorful casual
sock you can wear. One

Orion and 16

ing account Your name,
printed on each check
FREE, makes each payment undeniably YOURS and adds to
your reputation for being business-like.
ThriftiChecks cost but
a few pennies each and no minimum balance is required. And
besides their good looks, youH
love the ease, comfort and
afety of paying bills with your
"very own- - ThriftiChecks.
hand-rome- ly

$1.50 a pair

NICK

v

GABLE

Marcia Miller, Kathy Jamison, Diane Moseson
COMPTON HALL Merry
Ann Taylor
WAGNER HALL Mary Hartley
WESTMINSTER
Barry French
Larry Littman

Storage Articles must be in no later than May 22 unless other arrangements are
made.

Storage charges other than for clothing must be paid in advance.
Boxes or trunks in MEN'S RESIDENCES ONLY must be on
main floor near exit.

j

ROLAND "Barney" LEHMAN

Office
Opposite the Hospital

For Details Tel.

Lomas,

HALL

AMSTER'S

Cleveland-Bea- ll

41

Get Yours Today!

:

HOLDEN

$2.00 Deposit is required for every box. $1.50 will be deducted from total bill.
$ .50 will be refunded when box is returned.

Terriffic Colors!

Wayne County
National Bank

DAVS

is Esquire

T

Socks latest entry in casual wear. Bulky in its fine

Wooster's Fine Men's Store
Since 1897

IF
3-78-

01

I

01

III

llll

WW

MAlo)
'
WW
litt
I

"The Most in Dry Cleaning"

I and AHf

Nine European Countries
July 11th to August 27th

FLAK TRAVEL COWS UlTANIT

Ml

onMarket St. -

140 S.

with

u

AN

3-68-

41

DANIEL W. WINTER
346

East Bowman Street

